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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN N. B, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 1912

COURTENAY BAY 
DREDGING TO BE 

STARTED VERY SOON

»
ST. JOHN DRY DOCK 

LONGER THAN PLANNED
Two Dredges Coming From States 

and Two From England to Carry 
on the Work

From Mr. Monk—Pro- 
atLCR. Crossing and

council that 
length of the new dry dock in Cour- 

Duld be increased from 950 to 
game length as the new dock

The actual work of converting Courtenaycommon
Bay into a modern ^faarbor will commence 
within a fortnight. The subsidiary com- 

of Norton Griffiths & Co. which ispany
undertaking the dredging of the channel 
and basin has completed arrangements to 

now, waiting for
ik, minister of public works, and a
y from him jras read at the meeting of QQmmence work and are 

commissioners at noon today. 1 he I apparatug. They are bringing two dredges, 
ister promised1 that the request would VV buoket one elevator type, from 
>ive consideration. Providence, R. X. These are due here in
• R- R°®8’ tecrmm(J °hV rovL^ about two weeks and will immediately be
wae m conference with the “toms ^ work. With them wül be brought 

iers this morning regarding several mat- o£ 1200 yard mud scows and the
i which have been under ^UBel°°t other necessary apparatus.

Ross informed the commissioners that T are a]/Q bringing two large dredges 
ight watchman has been placed at the {iom yEnglan(J. wbich will be here in six 
Sert Lane crossing ™ additmntothe ^ 0ne of these will be of the

msn who has been thei oniy one on ^ ^ Qther wiu be a
y in the past. This section has been d the first 0fthe kind to be used
scene of several accidents and it is harbor —

ed that the additional watchman wi ^ contractors intend to continue work **■ 
? to avert further fatalities. right through the winter and by spring

a result of the acrion °£ co“^ time will have made a substantial begin- ^

si Mr-srs-s., tsi s.’stir""**" rWall and Stanley «treets to prot^t b wQrk Qn the dry dock site and the 
testnans from vehicle traffic and Mr. breakwater wffl als0 be continued during 
to announced that the railing had. ar inter on M Ji„rge a scale as theed and would be in plane within a tlt"er cond.ti0“ wffl permit, 
nth. . ,
mother matter which has engaged the 
ention of the commissioners is the al- 
sd encroachment of the I. C. R. on Lom- 
rd street. This was discussed this morn- 
; and an inspection of the premises will 
made at four o’clock this afternoon by 

> commissioners, the city engineer and 
dlway.

_________ also received from
Cutler & Company and this was

sue-

Let Us Help You Havé Foot Comfort
If careful measurement of 

the foot and a still more careful 
selection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we know 
it will, then we really can help 
you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty k ea 
every pair of Slater Shoes and 
is your guarantee that nothing 
but the best of material and 
workmanship enters ipto the 
construction of the shoe. 
Don’t get the wrong kind.

PLEADS GUILTY' NOW 
AND IS FINED $100

Chsnge in a Water Street Liquor 
Case—May be Perjury Matter

was

*Popular Prices: For Men, HOP to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00

E. G. McColough, Ltd., Th'«sÎS5^p
When the case of Daniel Hanlon, charged 

with selling liquor .without a license, in 
hie shop in Water street, came up for 
hearing in the police court this morning, 
Dr. Alward, K. C., acting for the defend- 

, n 11 /- ant> withdrew the plea of not guilty and
Afternoon S Ball Uame otr pleaded guilty tbe charge. Hanlon was 

This R,a<en fined $100 or three months in JaiL The
r or 1 nu tseassn caae was up in the police court on Friday

lasNand Hanlon pleaded not guilty.
game which was scheduled to be Three witnesses for the defence swore
81 , Vf .u tji-j -rnunde this af- that they had been in Hanlons place on 
on the North End grounds tma at ^ gund in question but had not ee-
. between the Marathons and bred- cured any ]iqaor; als0 that they saw no one

ton, has been called off. The manager but Hanlon in the place when they were
the Greeks revetved a telegram this in. fif.

•d u n etotinv that he Policeman Lucas swore that he saw fifty

‘^V^ ^n ^tertheîoTaî nine! arrested, and that he would tart a pre- 
i ^ the Frederic iliminary hearing inAheir cases tomorrow.
1 tttri j It , possible that the poize. may act
St. Stephen tomorrow, it seem, they, further mjhe matter^ had
[f will arrive in the'several witnesses in court this morning
he Halifax Socials tomorrow willing to swear that they purchased liquor---------- 'OW and wdl puy here tomorrow m question,

..a v 1»»» « »» -»rr ”
mu,

■■ charged with being! a common vacant, was
for three months to the Municipal

One prisoner «barged with drunkenness 
was fined $8 or two months in jail. One 
deposit of $8 was forfeited to'the court.

1

FAIL TO GET HERE
September 9, *12

A Different Suit for Every Man 
Effective Tailoring

t_____________________ ________

the lines of each tEvery garment from our merchant-tailoring shop is different, as 
figure differ from all others.

Our work is a constant study of individuality—a curative art, to which even our 
greatest variety of patterns and colors is subsidiary.

THIS IS EFFECTIVE STYLE and effect tailoring. To this we add exclusive 
patterns—only one suit to the piece—and the subtle colorings that make this Fall s goods 
the world’s best efforts in wool weavings.

This is the ideal time for ordering.
The work people are busy—but they will be busier and busier. Order now be

fore there is greater pressure on the workrooms and while the beautiful patterns are 
here to select from. _
MEN’S BUSINESS SUITS TO MEASURE 
MEN’S FROCK SUITS TO MEASURE .....
MEN’S TOP COATS TO MEASURE .-----
MEN’S TROUSERS TO MEASURE...............

cent
Home.mieis /

.$18.00 TO $30.00 

. 26.00 TO 35.00 

. 18.00 TO 36.00 
8.00 TO 8X0

find petrified.
The workmen employed in the quarry 

R. B. Lee at Milkish unearthed what 
L6y describe se the petrified body of » 
rang deer at the quarry on Saturday 
ternoon. It wae deeply bedded in the 
ek. Mr. Lee is arranging to have it 
nt to the Natural History Museum.

MRS. SARAH DAVIS.
The death of Mrs. Sarah Davis, wife of 
’illiam Davis of Brussels street, occurred 
the Home for Incurables this morning 

ter a lingering illness. She was seventy- 
Ten years of age. The funeral will take 
ace from the home tomorrow afternoon 
, two-thirty o’clock.

CLOSED AGAIN.
The Suspension Bridge will be closed for 
ie first three nights this week starting 
rie evening. Owing ti> the crowds desir- 
g to use it last week and the consequent 
avel, the bridge was left open to the 
iblic. The work of repairing is being 
«bed ahead rapidly and the contractor 
iye will probably be completed by Thurs-

MOTORING PLEASANTRIES
Mishaps to Several Parties on the River 

on Sunday

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. John, n.b.

Several parties of motorists in gasolene 
launches yesterday afternoon had rather 
unpleasant experiences owing to either ac
cidents to their motors or to lack of know
ledge concerning them. Two were stalled 
in Grand Bay yesterday afternoon, one be
cause the batteries had given out and the 
other because the gasolene supply had be
come exhausted.

They were aided by two passing motor 
boats, the “Wildcat” and the “Tally Ho, 
after having spent a little while in wonder
ing what “was the matter with the en
gine,’” and blaming various things for 
their inability to proceed.

Another party ran aground at a point 
farther up the river and was towed off, 
while still another had the misfortune to 
break down in the bay, while on their way ; 
up to Carter’s Point, but they kept on, be-, 
ing taken in tow by one of the St. Jojn 
Power Bloat Club fleet. Their empty 
launch was brought to- Inliantown about 
noon, and they came down last evening in 
another boat. ___________ _

KING STREET 
C OR .GERMAIN

GIVEN AWAY
One of these Shoe Polishing Outfits, consisting of Box - 

of Polish, Dauber for putting it on, and Polishing Brush 
FREE with every pair of Shoes. Also the Shoes at lowest 
prices in St. John.

UPSET FROM CANOE.
While paddling about in a canoe at 
rury Cove yesterday afternoon, Elding 
•own, a young man, who has been on a 
,liday at that place, furnished some ex- 
tement for a few moments when he lost 
s balance and fell into the water. He 

by people on shore who had been 
1 b manoeuvres and hie cries for 

heard. Three boats put out

Infants’ Shoes, 28c., 38c., 48c., 68c., 78c., 98c.

Children's Shoes, 78c., 88c„ 98c., $1.18, $1.38.

Girls’ Shoes, 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.48.

* Women’s Shoes, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3X8.

Boys’ Shoes, 98c., $1.18, $1.38, $1.68, $1.98, $2.48.

Men’s Shoes, 98c., $1.48, $1.98, $2.48, $2.98, $3.48, $3.98, $4.38.

eeen JOSEPH H. BEATTYwere
shore to hie rescue and he was taken 
,e bottom of the upturned canoe and OF UPHANI, DEADashore.

\DON’T WANT OUR DRUNKS.
Amherst News:—There were two drunks The death of Joseph H. Beatty at the 
rested yesterday, one hailing from Mono- of 59 yeBr«, occurred at his home in 
in and the other from St. John. They jipham, Kings County, on Saturday, Sept, 
ere up before the magistrate this morn- 7> after a brief illness. Mr. Beatty was 
ig and each fined three dollars or ten twjce married and leaves his wife, three 
iys. One had the price and the other daughters and five sons to mourn their sad 
ent to jail. We would be very much ]oee The daughters by his former wife 
iliged to Moncton and St. John, if the are Mrs. Allan Green and Mrs. B. ltil- 
lthorities of both towns, would look af- prtrick 0f Bamesville. The sons are Wm. 
,r their own drunks, particularly when y of the firm of Beatty & Johnson, fat. 
ley are supplied with such “joy puice” as J(hn; Harry H. of Bangor, and John at 
imaica ginger and w^od alcohol mixed. home. By his surviving wife there are

-------- ----- , , his daughter Myrtle, and two. sons. Har-
SAMSOX-PETTINGILL. old and Charles at home. The funeral

A wedding of interest to many New tcok piace this afternoon at half past two 
dck people took place in Portland, Q'(,jock to the Episcopal church of Up- 
, on Sept. 5, when Miss Annie A. fa of which Mr. Beatty was a member. 

.....gill, daughter of James Pettingill,
Quispamsis, wae united' in marriage to 
i. R. Samson, B. S., A. B„ a member 
the faculty of the State Agricultural 
lege of Oregon.' The ceremony was per
med by Rev. Dr. Ramsay. Miss Pet- 

graduate in domestic science 
MacDonald College, Guelph, Ont., and 
the last two years has been house- 

per of the Women’s Residence of the 
^cultural College, Oregon. Mr. and 
b. Samson will reside in Comvallis, Ore.

V 1

CORNER MAIN ANDC B. PIDGEON, BRIDGE STREETS
■%

m
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“ RELIABLE ” FURSRAFTING THE LOGS
Our Furs arc “ Reliable,” and we guarantee every article and garment to be exactly as 

we manufacture all our furs we know just what they are, and we only useUpwards of seventy million feet of logs 
had been rafted by the St. John River 
Log Driving Company up to September 
1, and Manager Arthur Rowan expects 
that by the first of October the season a 
work at the booms will be finished. Aside 
from the lose entailed by the mid-summer 
freshet, the present season has not been 
an unsatisfactory one; hut the total 
amount of lumber will not exceed 100 mil-

represented. As 
good skins, linings, finishings, etc.

We are showing the latest styles in Stoics, Scarfs, Muffs, Coats, etc.

($65.00 to $135.00 
75.00 to 85.00 
75.00 to 110.00 
85.00 to 125.00

COATS IN MUSKRAT..........
COATS IN MARMOT ..........
COATS IN NEAR SEAL 
COATS IN RUSSIAN PONY
With these are many other kinds in Persian Lamb, Hudson Seal, etc. 
Visitors are cheerfully invited to visit our show-room.

NORTH RICHMOND ON SATURDAY lion feet it is now said.
The .following , . , , . ,.

amount of lumber in superficial feet raft- 
Woodatock, N. B., Sept. 9—(Special) — ed up to September 1:
ndrew Currie, a highly respected farm- Hemlock.........................
, died at his home in North Richmond, Cedar...............................
i Saturday. His death was the result Pine........... ..................
a stroke of apoplexy on the day before. Spruce............................

e is survived by his wife, three daugh-1
« aad five sons. A

statement shows the

.. 95,980
.. .. 0,245,130 
.. .. 4,102,650 
.. . .60,140,768 D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. SSSCf 63 King Stj

____ ..70.58GS8Totals.. .. ..

.. ..,n nnAr The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies'DOWLING BROS. smszU”" w“*
WE ARE READY WITH

OVER 1,500 
NEW FALL COATS 

AND SUITS the

Hardly a day passes that does not bring 
something new into our already well filled 
Mantle department.

NEW SWAGGER COATS 
in Chinchillas, Ratine, Zebelines, Blanket 
Cloths, Novelty Tweeds and Beavers, Prices 
$6.90 to $27.50.

Smart New Autumn Hand Tailored Suits, 
duplicates, of popular New York Models.

at

the

li

the

atDOWLING BROTHERS
95 and ioi King Street

«

DYKEMAN’S
We are going to have 

a sale of

Bed Feather Pillows:

on Tuesday morning
commencing:at 9 o’clock. We wont promise how long the sale 
will last, an hour may finish it and perhaps less because these 
Pillows are the biggest Pillow bargain St. John householders 
have ever had the privilege of indulging in. They are real 
feather pillows covered with art ticking of a good fine quality 
that will hold the feathers in. We purpose selling them for

of

57 cents each. on

Wethave a few of the larger sizes which we purpose sell
ing at 87- cents each.

Do not judge the quality by the price. They are worth 
ordinarily) from $2.00 to $3.00 a pair and we guarantee them to 
be perfect igoods in every way. If they are not entirely satis
factory after you get them home your money is here for the 
asking i any* time you want it.

in

F. A. DYKEMAN &. CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

of

ON EXHIBITION
At Our Store - - - Charlotte Street.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Furs at

Our iwme stands for good and reliable furs made from skins
Your Inspection Invited.most in requestt!

<

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte tStreet, Cor. of Market Street.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Etc
Anything You Require For Travelling

. .$2.80 to $6.50 
$4.86, $6.75, $6.95

Jap Matting Suit Cases .. $1.60, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50, $3.25, $3.45 
Leatherette Suit Cases .. $1.20, $1.35, $1.75, $2.50 .$2.75, $3.00

Trunkc..
Leather Suit Oases

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Bid ST.

ONE OF THE PRETTIEST ATTRACTIONS 
AT ST. JOHN EXHIBITION i

Will be the beautiful display of Pianos and Player Pianos shown by the C. 
H Townshend Piano do., who will exhibit one of the largest and finest 
sseartments of instruments ever shown east of Toronto.

In this excellent display will be a beautiful Heintzman * Co. Baby Grand 
Piano and an 88-note Player Piano, and a fine selection of all the different 
styles’ of Heintzman & Co. upright pianos. Also a large and varied assort
ment of the well known Worinwith-A Co. Pianos, and Doherty & Car
penter Organs. All of the above mentioned instruments have been special
ly selected at the different factories for this exhibition, and a visit to this 
booth will repay any one attending the fair.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street

Hoyal Hotel Block - ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Store open tonight till 8 o’clock.

Men’s Fall Overcoats
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

We have put the knife right into the price of every man’s fall overcoat in 
onr store. You’ll find the very newest things in our assortment, including nice

while we have afancy tweeds and grey and black vicunas. Better get yours 
good variety.

now

NOTE THE PRICES
$15.00 Overcoats, ... now $10.75 

16.50 Overcoats,
18.00 Overcoats,
20.00 Overcoats,

now $6.98 
now 8.25

$ 7.50 Overcoats,
11.45
13.95
15.25

now10.00 Overcoats,
12.00 Overcoats, ..... now 9.25 

now 9.35
now
now13.50 Overcoats,

H. N. DeMILLE 6 CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
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